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THE GOOD STUFF

Eco-Friendly and Element Ready
Close your eyes and think about 

spring golf. Now, do you have the 
right jacket? The Moscrip Jacket 
from Radmor is lightweight, so 
it’s easy to swing in. It’s also 
weather-resistant so it will 
stand up to rain and wind 
without issue. Hard to believe 
that it is also made from a 
blend of recycled nylon and 
elastane, so you’re doing 
your game a favor as well as 
the environment. It also has 
a hidden hood which has a 
zipper enclosure, elasticized 
cuffs, and a hidden golf ball 
pocket. 

$225   radmorgolf.com

Goodbye Mavrik, Hello (again) Rogue
Replacing their Mavrik line of irons, Callaway 

continues to develop groundbreaking 
innovations that benefit golfers 

of all abilities in 2022 with 
new Rogue ST Irons. The 

company has broken new 
ground through a high 
strength 450 A.I. Face 

Cup while continuing to 
push innovation through 

its patented Urethane 
Microspheres that appear 

to massively increase their 
precision tungsten weighting. 

Rogue ST MAX Irons have 
refined game-improvement 

shaping, the strongest lofts in the 
Rogue ST family, and fit a wide 

range of golfers who want speed, 
forgiveness, and all-around iron 

performance. 
  Features & Benefits include more 

ball speed from the all-new high-strength 
450 A.I. designed flash face cup, new 
A.I. face optimization for speed, launch 

and spin, precision tungsten weighting 
for optimal Launch, and patented urethane 

microspheres for pure feel.
  Callaway’s Rogue ST Pro irons are designed 

for low-to-mid single digit handicap golfers and 
feature all the best technologies of Rogue ST in a 
hollow body construction and a compact players 
shape. Interestingly, these irons look a lot like the 

company’s Apex Pro irons.

Personality Fit to a Tee
Never thought we’d be so excited over a golf 

tee ,but the best ones we’ve found 
are made by Western Birch Golf, 

manufacturers of hardwood golf tees. 
On the company website you’ll see 

dozens of different color combinations 
and they’ll even make custom designs 

for you. We’ve tested out (and love) 
many of the color schemes. A box of 

50 2.75-inch tees sells for $7.99. We 
also love their Holiday Black Box ($40) 
which includes 250 premium hardwood 

tees and allows mixing and matching 
five different color schemes. 

www.westernbirch.com

Pre-Round Hydration
Skip the coffee, ditch the cola, and pitch 
the energy drink. DriveForce DF-18 is a 
new and innovative pre-round, single-serve 
packet that gets your day started right and 
keeps you going. With over 20 sugar-
free, healthy ingredients, DriveForce DF-18 
aims to keep you hydrated, focused, and 
energized so your body isn’t the reason 
your game suffers. While it won’t fix your 
slice, it will help you get to (and find) your 
ball faster and easier. 
$39.99 (10 stick pack)   driveforce.golf

Arnie + Seamus = 
Awesome

If you’re a headcover collector 
or just someone who likes their 
bag to have a little pop, this is 

your cover. The unmistakable 
Arnold Palmer umbrella is 

printed all over a camouflage 
headcover made from high-

quality material from Seamus 
Golf. The top of this barrel cover 
even has Mr. Palmer’s signature 

stitched into it. If you consider 
yourself part of “Arnie’s Army,” 

this is a must-have.
$95   seamusgolf.com

Luxurious GPS
You’ve worn GPS watches before, but have you 
ever felt like a million bucks while wearing them? 
Iconic watchmaker, TAG Heuer brings to market the 

Connected Golf Smartwatch which is designed for 
the “most cultured golf enthusiasts,” according to their 
site. The watch has an ultra-lightweight titanium case 
with a matte finish and ceramic bezel with a modern 
Golf Edition crown. It also has a black rubber strap 

or a golf-style white with green stitching for your taste 
preference. The watch connects with the new TAG Heuer 

Golf app which provides shot tracking and 3D maps.
$2,550   tagheuer.com

Power Packed Irons
Titleist has a knack for producing irons for all 

levels of players, and the new T200 model 
should be on your list if you prefer a tour 

shape without blade-level correction. 
Max Impact technology and dense 

tungsten weighting give these irons 
a distance-type feel while also 

being incorporated into a 
compact head. Despite the 

shape and thin topline, the 
T200 cuts through the 

rough as easily as it 
does the fairway.

$1,299 (4-PW steel)
titleist.com.
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